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Lag! your reason for men in general who cheat is extremely INVALID! :-)
♦

Tjitunga Elijah
Ngurare
I think the issue is about the health
of our young people. Africa is hardest hit by the HIV Aids pandemic
and there is no cure. I think the best
option is for one to know your status and if positive to be on medication in order to prolong your life.
If negative to protect yourself. I
know this topic is not popular for
discussion but it is our future and
we must thus discuss it openly.
♦

♦

Tjitunga Elijah
Ngurare
Mans mense is bang om vir HIV
toets te gaan en ek hoor ook dat
swartes are not donating blood only
a handful few do that: why is this?
♦

Lucia HipondokaTuyapeni
Cde Cadas, lol, lmao! No need to
get worked up my Cdes. I just
asked: Aren’t you men cheat in
general or what! You are a man.

Ndumba J.
Kamwanyah
I think we need a mandatory national policy for everybody to get
tested every five years. Some countries have such policies, at least here
in RI it is required for everybody
to get tested every five years, and
it is working, saving lives, and reducing public spending. Those of
us who have lost families & friends
due to AIDS know that had they
been tested early and put on medications they would still be with us.
Just my two cents.
♦
Cadas Haindongo
Cde Dr just said it all

2010

♦

Tjitunga Elijah
Ngurare
Part of Namibian Cabinet’s function is “to remain vigilant and vigorous for the purposes of ensuring that the scourges of apartheid,
tribalism and colonialism do not
again manifest themselves in any
form in a free and independent
Namibia and to protect and assist
disadvantaged citizens of Namibia
who have historically been the victims of these pathologies.”
♦

Ndumba J.
Kamwanyah
Are they doing it? If not, what’s
the problem? My observation is
that our Namibian society in general is becoming elitist-oriented.
Apart from our full-time jobs, how
many of us do help out b volunteering to assist people who need
service most. Most of us when we
visit our villages we expect to be
treated like kings and queens because of our ... See
Moreeducational or job status. I
will not mention names, but certainly some of our Cabinet members are out of touch with the
people, and needs to be reminded
that they are accountable to the
people not the president.
♦

Namibia Today
Indeed our leaders need to be reminded that they are servants of
the masses, we will be judged
harshly by the future generations
for messing up big time

cial networking, we discuss a lot
of issues that I feel sometimes we
need people like you to give us
some encouragement and assurances on issues being raised, your
participation in this platform is
highly appreciated......

♦

Tjitunga Elijah
Ngurare
The best example of volunteerism
is found in the Founding President.
The rest of us don’t do that, even
the railway project has been unable to move from Ondangwa to
Oshikango. It is a pity we don’t
emulate the road of hard work
paved by Cde Sam Nujoma.
♦
Iilimo Panduleni
Thank you Cde Ngurare for well
articulated thoughts. I know we
can handily recognize the contribution made by The Father of the
Nation, with the ignorance, his
leadership quality will continue to
mentor many of us and inspire
many as well. Indeed Cde
Ndumba and Petrina, our politicians are not in touch with the
people that put them in power, thus
... See More during the platform
they are not debating on developmental issues for their communities. But I thought many of them
went through transformational
leadership training course. ....

Petrina Nandjila

♦
Margaret MensahWilliams
Yes guys that is true, let’s start to
resume the railway project, I am
in big time will place it on the upcoming Central Committee meeting because I mentioned last week
Monday in parliament it is on
record, will inform this network
of the outcome if it fails to find
fertile ground, than we are
doomed, until then, I have hope,
the fact that we talk about it gives
me hope, together we can.
♦

Elizabeth
Kakukuru
You are most welcome to this so-
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♦
Vilho Nghipulile
Our leaders need the realize once
more again that they are servant of
the Nation, we us the people of
Namibia our eyes are ever on them
whenever something is in complete
or not done well, we do this not
because we don’t respect them but
is because when we cast our votes
we do trust that these are the people
who can lead our country and ensure its ... See More status of peace,
stability and economic emancipation. I therefore appeal to all our
leaders to be volunteers as well just
like our Founding Father, Dr Sam
Nujoma, to be down when visiting
or talking to their people, we know
and are aware that they are people
like us, who can make mistakes and
fail in some circumstances but the
fact remain if you are working with
the love of your Nation at heart and
willing to make it a successful
country you will never fail in your
doings and all your work shall be
transparent and qualitative to the
entire Nation, there is no doubt
about that because we got our heroes of the Namibian soil, whom
we often talk about. Secondly, I as
a young Namibian, would like also
to call upon Namibian youth, to
have their country always at heart,
feel proud of being a Namibian and
knows that vision2030, can not
only be achieved if our leaders are
working hard but if we all joined
hands together and work hard, we
have young people who got the
knowledge to do great things in
Namibia so far, that can take our
country to greater heights but these
people are failing, why? Because
some don’t have that pride of doing something great for their country and mostly they are not well motivated. How can they be motivated
one may ask, only and only if our
leaders’ offices doors are open to
these people who are eager and
willing to do good things for the
benefit of the whole Namibian
Nation, but due to all these the road
to progress is ever being interfered,
because we don’t feel welcome by
our leaders to share with them. Instead some just join the industry
work, get the monthly salary, abuse
alcohol and wait for foreigners to
come with projects that our country is need of, instead of us start it
and approach them for advices or
financial aid!

♦

Tjitunga Elijah
Ngurare
Cde Mensah-Williams (The Iron
Lady II), thank you for that undertaking, count on my solid support
both in the CC and outside.
Comrades! especially Vilho, it really is refreshing to read your post
and I concur entirely with your sentiments. Let us make sure that we
act on them, in order for our youth
to feel welcome around their leaders. Some leaders are youth
friendly. A good example is Cde
Mensah-Williams and others despite their hectic schedules they are
ever receptive to youth issues.

